
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

February 2008

Ann Robertson

Senior Counsel

Time Warner Inc

One Time Warner Center 14th Floor

New York NY 10019-8016

Re Time Warner Inc

Dear Ms Robertson

This is in regard to your letter dated January 31 2008 Concerning the shareholder

proposal submitted by Lucian Bebchuk for inclusion in Time Warners proxy materials

for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders Your letter indicates that the

proponent has withdrawn the proposal and that Time Warner therefore withdraws its

January 10 2008 request for no-action letter from the Division Because the matter is

now moot we will have no further comment

Sincerely

William Hines

Special Counsel

cc Michael Barry

Grant Eisenhofer P.A

Chase Manhattan Centre

1201 North Market Street

Wilmington DE 19801



Ann Robertson

TimØW/arner Senior Counsel

rM 18

--4CE

January 10 2008

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL

Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re Time Warner Inc Proposal Submitted by Lucian Bebchuk

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter respectflully requests that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance the

Staff of the Securities and Exchange Commission the SEC advise Time Warner Inc the

Company that it will not recommend any enforcement action to the SEC if the Company

omits from its proxy statement and proxy to be filed and distributed in connection with its 2008

annual meeting of stockholders the Proxy Materials proposal the Proposal it received

from Lucian Bebchuk the Proponent The Proposal recommends that the Board of Directors

of the Company the Board adopt By-law provision under which the Corporation to the

extent permitted under federal law and state law shall include in its proxy materials for an

annual meeting of stockholders any qualified proposal for an amendment of the By-laws

submitted by proponent as well as the proponents supporting statement if any and shall allow

stockholders to vote with respect to such qualified proposal on the Corporations proxy card

The Company intends to omit the Proposal from its Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule

l4a-8i3 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the Exchange Act because it is

contrary to the SECs proxy rules and pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3 and Rule l4a-9 under the

Exchange Act because it contains impermissiblyvague statements

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j under the Exchange Act we are enclosing six copies of each of

this letter and the Proposal Exhibit and correspondence with the Proponent Exhibit By

copy of this letter the Company hereby notifies the Proponent as required by Rule 14a-8j of its

intention to exclude the Proposal from its Proxy Materials

Time Warner Inc One Time Warner Center 14th Floor New York NY 10019-8016

212.484.8952 212.858.5741 ann.robertson@timewarner.com



Grounds for Omission

The Proposal would be contrary to the SECs proxy rules and may therefore be

omitted from the Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3

The Proposal reconmends that the Board adopt By-law provision under which the

Corporation to the extent permitted under federal law and state law shall include in its proxy

materials for an annual meeting of stockholders any qualified proposal for an amendment of the

By-laws submitted by proponent as well as the proponents supporting statement if any and

shall allow stockholders to vote with respect to such qualified proposal on the Corporations

proxy card The Proposal sets forth requirements that proposal would need to satisfy in order

to be qualified proposal

The Proposal would authorize any stockholder to propose an amendment to the By-Laws

of the Company and would require the Company to include any and all such proposals in its

Proxy Materials provided that the proposed amendment would be legally valid if adopted

the proposal is submitted to the Company by the deadline specified by the Company for

stockholder proposals to be included in proxy materials for an annual meeting the proponent

is able to demonstrate the requisite share ownership and has not submitted other proposals for the

annual meeting the proposal and supporting statement do not exceed 500 words the

proposal does not substantially duplicate another proposal previously submitted to the Company

by another proponent that will be included in the proxy materials for the same meeting and

the proposal is not substantially similar to any other proposal that was voted on by the

stockholders during the preceding three calendar years and failed to receive at least 3% of the

votes cast in such vote The Proposal leaves out most of the thirteen subject matter grounds for

exclusion of stockholder proposals under Rule 4a-8i and in the absence of such substantive

provisions would impose new obligations on the Company and limit the rights of the Company

in ways that are contrary to Rule 14a-8 and the Staffs guidance

Rule 14a-8i3 permits company to exclude proposal if the proposal or supporting

statement is contrary to any of the Commissions proxy rules The Proposal seeks to

undermine the SECs existing framework for the inclusion of stockholder proposals in proxy

materials by essentially requiring company to opt out of Rule 4a-8 and not exercise any

judgment or assert any basis for excluding proposal to amend the By-laws other than illegality

or procedural defect This has the effect of eliminating the requirement of full compliance with

Rule 14a-8 for access to proxy materials This attempt to exempt the Companys stockholders

from compliance with many of the requirements of Rule 4a-8 and to preclude the Company

from asserting grounds for exclusion of stockholder proposals to which it is entitled under Rule

14a-8 is clearly contrary to the SECs existing proxy rules



The authority to regulate what is required or permitted in proxy materials is vested

exclusively in the SEC under Section 14 of the Exchange Act and is expressed in the proxy rules

promulgated by the SEC pursuant to Section 14 The Proponents attempt to expand

stockholders rights of access to the Companys proxy materials even for proposals that do not

comply with Rule 14a-8 is flatly contrary to the SECs carefully crafted framework for

stockholder proposals

The SEC and the Staff have repeatedly emphasized the SECs role overseeing proxy

materials under the Rule 14a-8 The SEC has clearly noted that proposals that would curtail the

role of the SEC in this process are improper See Exchange Act Release No 34-40018 May 21

1998 in which the SEC elected not to adopt proposals that would have reduced the role of the

SEC and the Staff in the stockholder proposal process Exchange Act Release No 34-20091

August 16 1983 rejecting proposal that would have required the inclusion of any proposal

proper under state law except those involving the election of directors and noting that federal

regulation of stockholder access to proxy materials is in the best interests of shareholders and

issuers alike When considering proposals that sought to reduce the SECs involvement in the

review of stockholder proposals the SEC noted that some of the proposals we are not adopting

share common theme to reduce the Commissions and its staffs role in the process and to

provide shareholders and companies with greater opportunity to decide for themselves which

proposals are sufficiently important and relevant to the companys business to justify
inclusion in

its proxy materials Exchange Act Release No 34-40018 May 21 1998

The SEC recently rŁafflrmedthe primacy of its regulation of the proxy access process

when it adopted amendments clarifying that the grounds for exclusion of stockholder proposals

under Rule 4a-8i8 apply to procedures for stockholder nominations or election of directors

as well as to specific nominations In its proposing release the SEC stated that in all cases

stockholder proposal may be excluded by the company if it fails to satisfy the rules procedural

requirements or falls within one of the rules thirteen substantive categories of proposals that

may be excluded Exchange Act Release No 34-56161 July 27 2007 The Proposal would

require the Company to opt out entirely from the finely calibrated parameters of Rule 14a-8i8

and to circumvent the choices the SEC has thoughtfully made regarding proper subjects for

stockholder proposals in such complex areas as those relating to the Companys ordinary

business operations

The proponents attempt to diminish the SECs oversight role through the Proposal is

directly counter to the SECs express recognition of its primary oversight role and to the SECs

unwillingness to adopt rules that would limit this oversight role In addition to being inconsistent

with the unambiguous position of the SEC on this issue the Proposal in seeking to supplant the

legal grounds for exclusion of stockholder proposals embedded in Rule 14a-8 is patently

contrary to existing proxy rules and should be properly excluded from the Companys Proxy

Materials Indeed the Staff concurred that proposal very similar to the Proposal submitted by

the Proponent seeking to mandate inclusion in proxy materials of stockholder proposals to

amend companys by-laws could be properly excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3 See State

Street Corporation February 2004



For these reasons the Company respectfully submits that the Proposal be excluded from

the Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 4a-8i3

The Proposal may be omitted from the Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8i3 and

Rule 14a-9 because it contains impermissibly vague statements

As noted above the Proposal clearly appears to be an attempt to contravene and

circumvent the SECs proxy rules under Rule 14a-8 The Proposal however also contains

provisions that are vague and potentially misleading which could cause stockholders to be

confused about how the Proposal would in fact interact with Rule 14a-8

First the Proposal asks that the Board amend the Companys By-laws to implement

scheme that contravenes Rule 14a-8 but at the same time the Proposal asks that the Company do

so to the extent permitted under federal and state law Thus stockholders would be justifiably

confused as to whether and to what extent proposal that seeks to contravene Rule 14a-8 could

also be permitted under federal law

The confusion about the interaction between Rule 14a-8 and the scheme envisioned by

the By-law amendment would be heightened by number of other provisions in the Proposal

The Proposal sets forth requirements that By-law amendment proposed by stockholder would

need to satisfy in order to constitute qualified proposal Although these requirements appear

to parallel
certain of the Rule 14a-8 procedural and substantive grounds for excluding

stockholder proposals the language in the Proposal differs from the language in Rule 14a-8

For example the Proposal includes as one of the requirements for qualified proposal

that the proposed amendment of the By-laws would be legally valid if adopted but there is no

analogous provision in Rule 14a-8 Rule 14a-8i1 permits the exclusion of stockholder

proposal that is not proper subject for action by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction

of the companys organization Rule 14a-8i2 permits the exclusion of stockholder

proposal that would if implemented cause the company to violate any state federal or foreign

law to which it is subject Rule 14a-8i3 permits the exclusion of stockholder proposal if

the proposal or the supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commissions proxy rules

including Rule 14a-9 which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy

soliciting materials It is unclear whether the Proposals concept of legally valid is meant to

encompass these standards from Rule 4a-8i or whether it is meant to impose different

standard which the Proponent does not adequately explain

In addition the Proposal includes as one of the requirements for qualified proposal

that the proposal is not substantially similar to any other proposal that was voted upon by the

stockholders at any time during the preceding three calendar years and failed to receive at least

3% of the votes cast when so considered This standard differs from the resubmission

thresholds that the SEC has established in Rule 14a-8i12



As these examples illustrate while the Proposal purports to jettison most of the SECs

framework of procedural and substantive grounds for excluding stockholder proposals under

Rule 14a-8 it is also written in such way as to cast doubt upon how exactly the new framework

would interact with the requirements of Rule 4a-8

Rule l4a-8i3 permits the omission of proposal or any statement in support thereof if

such proposal or statement is contrary to any proxy rule or regulation including Rule 14a-9

which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting material The

Company believes that the Proposal violates Rule 14a-9 in that it contains impermissibly vague

statements and is therefore excludable under Rule 4a-8i3

The Staff has found that proposal is misleading if the stockholders or the company

would not be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures

would be taken in the event the proposal were adopted See Alaska Air Group Inc April 11

2007 roposal requesting that the board of the company complete the appropriate process in

2007 to amend the companys governance documents certificate of incorporation and or bylaws

to assert affirm and define the right of the owners of the company to set standards of corporate

governance properly excluded as vague and indefinite See also Philadelphia Electric Co

July 30 1992 proposal relating to the election of committee of small stockholders to present

plans that will equate with the gratuities bestowed on management directors and other

employees properly excluded as vague and indefinite

The Proposal does not provide adequate guidance to stockholders or the Board as to the

extent to which proposal that circumvents Rule 4a-8 is permitted under federal law nor

does it adequately define the intended parameters of the qualified proposal definition As

result in considering the Proposal the stockholders will not necessarily know what they are

voting for and the Board will not necessarily know how to implement the Proposal if it is

approved by the stockholders

For these reasons the Company believes that the Proposal may be omitted from the

Proxy Materials because it contains impermissibly vague statements and is therefore contrary to

Rule 14a-8i3 and Rule 14a-9

The Company respectfully requests that the Staff confirm that it would not recommend

enforcement action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its Proxy Materials for the

foregoing reasons If you have any questions or if the Staff is unable to agree with our

conclusions without additional information or discussions we respectfully request the

opportunity to confer with members of the Staff prior to issuance of any written response to this

letter Please do not hesitate to call the undersigned at 212 484-8952



Please acknowledge receipt of this letter and its attachment by date-stamping the

enclosed copy of the first page of this letter and returning it in the self-addressed stamped

envelope provided for your convenience

Sincerely

Ann Robertson

Senior Counsel

cc Lucian Bebchuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Fax 617 812-0554



Exhibit

.UCjjfl l3iehuk

545 Masaehusetis Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Telethx 61 7-I2-OS54

December 2007

FACSIMiLE AND OVERN1GI-IT M\1I

rime Warner Inc

liice of the Corporute Secretary

One ime Warner Center

New York NY100I9

Re Shareholdcr Proposal of ucian Bebchuk

Corporate Secretary

am the owner of 20 shares of common tock of T1m \Varner me the Companv
which have cominuously held Ibr more than year of Eodttys date intend to COntinue 10
hold these sccuritic through the date otihc Companvs 2008 annual

meetirmz of shareholders

Pursuant to luk 4a8 enclose herewith shareholder proposal and supporting
slalewent the Proposai fbi inclusion in the Companys proxY niaterials and fbi presentation
to vot.e ishareholders at the Companys 200R annual meeting olshareholders

Please let me know it you would like to discuss the Proposal or ft you have anv
questions

Sincerely

alL
Lucian Bebhuk



R1SOl vl..D that stoek.bolders of lime Warner Incorporated reconiniend that the Board

of iireetors adopt Bylaw provision under which the Corporation to the extent permitted

under federal law and state law shall include in its proy materials for an annual meeting of

sloekholders any qualified proposal fbr an amendment of the 13yIaws submitted by proponent

as well as t.hc proponents Supporting statement IIany and shall allow stockholders to vote with

respect to such a.qualified proposal on the .orpora1ions proxy card qualified proposal refers

in this rsolutin to proposal that satisfies the Ibllowing reqtnrements

The proposed amendment ol the Bylaws would he legally valid ii adopted

lhe proponent submitted the proposal and supporting statement to the

orporarions Secretary by the deadline specified by the Corporation fbr

stockholder proposals fbr inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual

Meeting

lhe proponent beneficially owned at the tirn of the submission at least

200 of the Corporations outstanding common stock lbr at least one year
and did not submit other stockholder proposals for the Annual Meeting

The proposal and its supporting statement do not exceed 500 words

thc proposal does not substantially duplicate another proposal previously

subrni Eted to the Coiporation by another Proponent that will be included in the

CoIporations procy materials for the same meeting and

The proposal is not sulstantiallv similar to any other proposal that was voted

upon by the stockholders at any time during the preceding three calendar years

and fIikd to receive at least 3% of the votes east when so considered

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Statement of Pofor .ucian Bebehuk In my view the ability to place proposals for

13ylaw amendments on the corporate ballot coukl in some Circumstances he essential for

Stockholders ability to use their power under state law to initiate Bylaw amendments In the

absence of abiljty to place such proposal on the corporate ballot the Costs involved in obtaining

proxies from other stockholders could deter stockholder from initiating proposal even if the

proposal is one that would -obtain stockholder approval were it to be placed on the corporale

ballot Current and fiuiurc SEC rules may in some cases allow companies but do not currently

require them to exclude proposals lioni the corporate ballot In my view even when SEC rules

may allow exclusion it would be desirable fOr the Corporation to place on the corporate ballot

pmposals that satisl the requirements of qualified proposal urge even stockholders who
believe that no changes in the Corporations l3ylaws are currently desirable to vote for my
proposal to ltilitaie stockholders ability to initiate proposals fOr 13ylaw amendments to be

voted on by their fellow stockholders

urge you to vote fOr this proposal



Exhibit

Ann Robertson

Senior Counsel

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
RECEIPT CONFIRMATION REQUESTED

December 18 2007

Mr Lucian Bebchuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Re Proposal Submitted to Time Warner Inc

Dear Mr Bebchuk

Your letter addressed to the Corporate Secretary dated December 10 2007 received

by Time Warner Inc TWI on December 10 2007 has been forwarded to me copy
of your letter is attached As you are aware Rule 4a-8 promulgated under the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 governs the requirements for stockholders submitting proposals to

company for inclusion in the companys proxy material for its stockholders meetings and

the situations in which company is not required to include any such proposal in such

proxy material

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8b to be eligible to have proposal included in the proxy
material of TWI the proponent is required to own at the time of submitting the proposal at

least $2000 worth of securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting and to

have held such securities continuously for at least year To date we have not received

documentary proof of your share ownership We have reviewed our records of registered

stockholders and could not confirm your ownership Accordingly as permitted by Rule l4a-

TWI requests written statement from the record holder of the TWI common stock

usually broker or bank verifying that as of December 10 2007 you continuously held

the requisite number of shares of TWI common stock for at least one year and providing the

number of shares owned

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8fl this requested documentation must be provided to

TWI within 14 days of your receipt of this request

Time Warner Inc One Time Warner Center 14th Ftoor New York NY 10019-8016

212.484.8952 212.858.5741 ann.robertson@tirnewarner.com



Mr .Lucian Bebchuk

December 18 2007

Page

The proxy rules also provide certain substantive criteria pursuant to which

company is permitted to exclude from its proxy materials stockholders proposal This

letter addresses only the procedural requirements for submitting your proposal and does not

address or waive any of our substantive concerns

Please address any future correspondence to my attention Please note that any

correspondence sent to me via fax should be sent to 212-858-5741

Sincerely

Ann Robertson

Senior Counsel

ARkba
Attachment



.ucian Rebchuk

1545 Massachuseus Avenue

Cambridge 02 138

Telethx 61 7-8 12-0554

December 207

VIA 1ACSIMJLE AND OVERINWHT MAll

Time Warner Inc

0111cc of the Corporate SecreLary

One l1mc Warner Center

New York NYIOOI9

Re Shareholder Proposal of LIIci2In Bebchuk

It Corporate Secreuuy

am the vncr of 200 shares of common stock of iime Warner Inc the Coinpanv
which have continuously held ibr more than ear as ol todays che intend 10 continue to
hold these seeuritie through the dale ofihe Companvs 2008 annual meeting nfshareholders

Pursuant to Rule 4at enclose herewith shareholder proposal and supporting
statement the Proposa1 fit Inclusion in the Companvs proxy nmteriuls and Ibr presentcilion
to vote lshareholders at the Companys 2008 annual meeting of shareholders

Please let me know if you would like to discuss the Proposal or if you have any
que.stioiis

Sincrelv

Lucian Bebchuk



RISO1 .VID that stockholders of lime Warner Incorporated recommend that be Board

of Directors adopt Bylaw provision under which the Corporation to the extent permitted

under Idcral law and state law shall include in its proxy materials for an annual meeting of

slokhoJders any quali lied proposal for an amendment of the Rylaws submitted by proponent

as well as th proponents supporting statement II any and shall allow stockholders to vote with

respect to such aqualilied proposal on the .orporations proxy card quahtied proposal refers

in this resoluflon to proposal that atisiics the following requirements

fhe proposed amendment of the Bylaws would be legally valid ifadopted

lhe proponent submitted the proposal and supporting statement to the

Corporanons Secretary by the dcadhnc specified by the Corporation for

stockholder proposals For indusion in the proxy materials for ih Annual

Meeting

The proponent beneficially owned at the time of the submission at least

$2OO of the Corporations outstanding common stock for at least one year
and did not submit other stockholder proposals for the Annual Meeting

The proposal and its supporting statement do not exceed 500 words

lhe proposal does not substantially duplicate another proposal previously

submitted to the Corporation by another proponent that illbe included in the

Corporations prosy materials for the same meeting and

ibe proposal is not substantially similar to any other proposal that was voted

upon by the stockholders at any lime during the preceding thrc calendar years

and fImikd to receive at least 3% of the votes east when so considered

StIPNRlING SlAiEMEN1

Statement of lroP.ssor l.ucian Bebehuk In my view the ability to place proposals for

l3ylav aniendmeiiis on the corporate ballot could in some circumstances he essential for

stockholders ability t.o use their power under state law to initiate Bylaw amendments In the

absence of ability to pIae such proposal on the corporate ballot the costs involved in obtaining

txiCS from other stockholders could deter stockholder from initiating proposal even if the

proposal is- one that would obtain stockholder approval were it to be placed on the corporate

ballot urrent and future SIC rules may in some eases allow companies but do not currently

require them to exclude proposals from the corporate ballot In my view even when SEC rules

may allow xclusjon ii would be desirable for the Corporation to plaec on the corporate ballot

proposals that satisl the requirements of qualified proposal urge even stockholders who

helivc that no changes in the Corporations l3ylaws are currently desirabk to vote for my
proposal to fiilitate stockholders ability to initiate proposals for Bylaw amendments to be

voted on by their follow stockholders

urge you to vote for this proposaL



Lucian Bebchuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Fax 617-812-0554

December 21 2007

VIA FACSIMILE AND OVERNIGHT MAIL

Ann Robertson

Senior Counsel

Time Warner Inc

One Time Warner Center

14th Floor

New York NY 10019

Re Shareholder Proposal of Lucian Bebchuk

Dear Ann Robertson

In response to your letter dated December 18 2007 please find enclosed written

statement from the record holder of my Time Warner Inc Company common stock which

confirms that at the time submitted my proposal owned over $2000 in market value of

common stock continuously for over year This letter also will serve to reaffirm my

commitment to hold this stock through the date of the Companys 2008 annual meeting when my
shareholder proposal will be considered

Sincerely

alL

Lucian Bebchuk



December 202007

Lucian Be1chuk

Harvard Law School

157 MasachesethAve

CambridgeMA 02138

Lucian

c/larks sciiw

This letter is to confirm that as of the date of this letter the individual Charles Schwab

account in your name ending in         held 200 Shares of Time Warner Inc. syrnbol

TWX

This letteralso confirms that thesharcs.referenced above have been continuously held in

the referenced account for more than 15 months prior to the date of this letter

Sincerely

Andrew ICling

Client Srce
CharIe Sohwab

Thiriinton MA
781 505-1294

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Chase Manhattan Centre 1920 Street NW Suite 400

1201 North Market Street
Grant ise oer

Washington DC 20036

Wilmington DE 19801 485 Lexington Avenue
Tel 202-783-6091 Fax 202-3505908

Tel 302-622-7000 Fax 302-622-7100
New York NY 10017

Tel 646-722-8500 Fax 646-722-8501

www.gelaw.com

Direct Dial 302-622-7065

Email mbarrygelaw.com __.
4-

January 30 2008

ri-i

VIA FACSIMILE AND OVERNIGHT MAIL

Office of Chlef Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance tji

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Lucian Bebchuk for Inclusion in

Time Warner Incs 2008 Proxy Statement

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client Lucian Bebchuk has determined to withdraw

his proposal submitted to Time Warner Inc Time Warner or the Company on December

10 2007 for inclusion in the Companys proxy materials for its 2008 annual meeting of

shareholders the Annual Meeting and attached as Exhibit copy of Lucian Bebchuks

letter informing Time Warner is attached as Exhibit

Sincee1y

/c
Michael Barry

cc Ann Robertson Esquire via fax



Exhibit



RESOLVED that stockholders of Time Warner Incorporated recommend that the Board

of Directors adopt By-law provision under which the Corporation to the extent permitted

under federal law and state Jaw shall include in its proxy materials for an annual meeting of

stockholders any qualified proposal for an amendment of the By-laws submitted by proponent

as well as the proponents supporting statement if any and shall allow stockholders to vote with

respect to such qualified proposal on the Corporations proxy card qualified proposal refers

in this resolution to proposal that satisfies the following requirements

The proposed amendment of the By-laws would be legally valid if adopted

The proponent submitted the proposal and supporting statement to the

Corporations Secretary by the deadline specified by the Corporation for

stockholder proposals for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual

Meeting

The proponent beneficially owned at the time of the submission at least

$2000 of the Corporations outstanding common stock for at least one year

and did not submit other stockholder proposals for the Annual Meeting

The proposal and its supporting statement do not exceed 500 words

The proposal does not substantially duplicate another proposal previously

submitted to the Corporation by another proponent that will be included in the

Corporations proxy materials for the same meeting and

The proposal is not substantially similar to any other proposal that was voted

upon by the stockholders at any time during the preceding three calendar years

and failed to receive at least 3% of the votes cast when so considered

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Statement of Professor Lucian Bebchuk In my view the ability to place proposals for

By-law amendments on the corporate ballot could in some circumstances be essential for

stockholders ability to use their power under state law to initiate By-law amendments In the

absence of ability to place such proposal on the corporate ballot the costs involved in obtaining

proxies from other stockholders could deter stockholder from initiating proposal even if the

proposal is one that would obtain stockholder approval were it to be placed on the corporate

ballot Current and future SEC rules may in some cases allow companies but do not currently

require them to exclude proposs from the corporate ballot In my view even when SEC rules

may allow exclusion it would be desirable for the Corporation to place on the corporate ballot

proposals that satisfy the requirements of qualified proposal urge even stockholders who

believe that no changes in the Corporations By-laws are currently desirable to vote for my
proposal to facilitate stockholders ability to initiate proposals for By-law amendments to be

voted on by their fellow stockholders

urge you to vote for this proposal



Exhibit



Lucian Bebchuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Fax 617-812-0554

January 30 2008

VIA FACSIMILE

Ann Robertson

Senior Counsel

Time Warner Inc

One Time Warner Center

New York NY 10015

Re Shareholder Proposal of Lucian Bebchuk

To Ann Robertson

This is to inform you that am withdrawing my proposal submitted to Time Warner Inc

the Company on December 10 2007 and attached as Exhibit the Proposal

Accordingly request that the Proposal not be included in the Companys proxy materials for its

2008 annual meeting of shareholders the Annual Meeting and do not intend to appear in

person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal

Sincerely

Lucian Bebchuk



Ann Robertson

iiie iiiei Senior Counsel

January 31 2008

VIA FASCIMILE AND OVERNIGHT MAIL
P1

Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E rfl

Washington D.C 20549

Re Time Warner Inc Proposal Submitted by Lucian Bebchuk

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter serves to inform you that Time Warner Inc the Company hereby

withdraws its letter dated January 10 2008 to the Securities and Exchange Commission

the SEC requesting that the Staff take no-action position with respect to the Companys

omission from its 2008 proxy materials of the proposal submitted by Mr Lucian Bebchuk Mr
Bebchuk has indicated to the Company and to the SEC that he is withdrawing his proposal

copy of Mr Bebchuks letter to the Company and to the SEC withdrawing his proposal is

attached

If you need any additional information regarding this matter please do not hesitate to

contact me at 212 484-8952 or by facsimile at 212 858-5741

Sincerely

Ann Robertson

Senior Counsel

cc LucianBebchuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Fax 617 812-0554

Time Warner Inc One Time Warner Center 14th Floor New York NY 10019-8016

212.484.8952 212.858.5741 ann.robertson@timewarner.com
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GRANT EISENHOFER RA

CHASE MANHATTA CF.NiIE 1201 MARKET STREET 21st FLOOR WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801

302-622-7000 FAX 302-622 7100

I85 ..EXINGTONAVENU 29TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017

646-722-8500 FAX 646-7228501

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL FORM

January 30 2008

1\NN RUI3fRISON iMI WARNI-R INC

SENIOR CC UNSiI
_____

PHONE 212 85-574

If you experience probli rns with transmission please call 646 722S5O0 between 930 am and ôO0 pm

FRoi haudhuri 64o 722-5

PHONE 646 722-S5 Pages inc uding cover sheet

_i.i

.Th ER f1 ESSAE

Please see attached

Thank you

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE

ne documents occompaiiying facsimile transmission cent inhornatiorr which may bc confidential and/cr
tc9iIty privuluqrd from th low firm

of Grint Eitrcrthofer ho information intended only Icr the use the individual or entity riri1 on this transmission het If you are not
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Lueian Rehehuk

545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Fax 617-812-0554

January 30 2008

YLAFACSIIM ILl

Ann Robertson

Senior Counsel

Time Warner Inc

One Time Warner Center

New York4 NY 1015

Re Sharehulder Proposal of ALIU4JI i3ebehnk

lo Ann Robertson

Ibis is to nlorm you that ant withdrawing my proposal submitted to lime Warner Inc

the Company on ecember IL 2007 and attached as hxhihit the Proposal
Accordingly req aest that the Proposal 1111 be included in the Companys proxy materials fbr its

2008 annual meet ng of shareholders the Annual Meeting and do not intend to appear in

person or by prox at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal

Sincerely

ucian lebehuk
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R1SiL lED that stockholders of Time Warner Incorporated recommend thai the Board

of lirectors pt y..Iaw provision under which the Corporation to the extent permitted

under federal and state law shaU include in its proxy materials for an annual rneetitig of

stockholders an qualified proposal lbr an amendment of the Bylaws submitted by proponent

as well as the oponents supporung statement if any and shall allow stockholders to vote with

respect to such qualilied proposal on the Corporations proxy card qualified proposal refers

in this resolutio to propusl that satisfies the Ibliuwing requirements

The roposed amendment oJ the By-laws would be legally valid ifarlopteci

The proponent submitted the proposal and supporting statement to the

Cur1 orations Secretary by the deadline specified by the Corporation for

sloe holder
proposals for inclusion in the proxy materials lbr the Annual

Mee irtg

The proponent benefieilly owned at the time of the submission at lens

$2.0 ul the Corporations outstanding common stock for at least one year

and lid no submit other stockhoktcr proposals for the Annual Meeting

dlhe roposd and its supporutig statement do not exceed .500 words

The proposal does not substantially duplicate another proposal previously

subr itted to the Corporation by another proponent that will be included in the

Cat1 orations proxy materials br the same meeting and

DIhe roposal i5 not subsiantint ly sinillar to any mIter proposal that was voted

ttpor by the sckholders at any time during the preceding three calendar years

and iiled to receive at least 3% of the votes cast when so ensidrd

SUPPORTING STATEMENI

Stateme it of ProtŁ.ssor l..uei Bcbliuk In my view the ability to place proposals Ru
By-law amendi tents on the coqorale ballot could in sonic circumstances be essential fbr

socklmlders
ility to use their power under state law to initiate Bylaw amendments In the

absence of abili to place zucli aproposal on the corporate ballot the costs involved in obtaining

proxies from ot cr stockholders could deter stockholder from initiating proposal even ii the

proposal
is one that would obtain stockholder approval were ii to he placed on the corporate

ballot. Current ind future SEC titles may in some cases allow
coinipimies hot do rtot curt-catty

require them exclude proposals from the
corporate ballot In my VIeV even when SEC rules

may allow cxci isiort it would be desirable for he Corporation to place on the
corporate ballot

proposals that atisf the requirements of qualified proposnl urge even stockholders wh
believe that no chaitges in the Corporations Bylaws are cun-ently desirable to vote for my
proposal to lac litate stockholders ability to initiate proposals Ibm Bylaw amendments to be

vOted üii he the let low stockholders

urge to vote tbr this proposal
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January 30 2008

1A lACSIMIJ.1E \ND OVJiJtNJcIjI NIAJI

ltice ol Ct icC lob isel

Division ui Corporu biii Finance

15 Securities and xehange Conunission

Jut Street N.E

\kashinutoii D.Cl.2 519

Ite Stiti IC1t4lfr PI1usal SigbniittttJ by Lucian l3ctetiaiI In lnclusiuii in

Fin Varnci Incs 2tl Pruxv Statement

ad ies mid lent tern

This letier lo iii Jbrni you that our client nc inn E3ehehuk has deteimijiccl to withdraw
his proposal uhtii tied lime Warner hie Ime Warner or the Company on ecemhcr

207 for tue tlSiOfl Ii the OIlfLIlflrS prosy materials Ibr its 2018 annual meeting ot
shareholders the Annual Meet irig and attached as Exhi hit copy oh ucian Hebehuk
letter in rining tie Wainer is attached as txhibit

Sineerely

AJ
rvt ictiacl .1 l3arrv

cc i\nn Roheit an Esquire via lix
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RlSOl VET thnt tockholders of lime Warner Incorporated recommend that the Board

aT Directors opt ByJaw provision
under which lhc Corporation to the extent permitted

under federal iw and state Jaw shall include in its proxy materials lir on annual meeting of

stoekhoIdrs at qualified proposal tir an amendment of the Bylaws submitted by proponent

as well as the rpofleiitS Suppoiling statement if any and shall allow stockholders to vote with

respect to such qualified proposal on the Corpra1iOns proxy card qualilleci pwposal refers

in this resoluiji ii proposal
that satisfies thefollowing requirements

The proposed amendment of the ByJaws would be legally valid if adopted

ihe proponent submiued the proposal and Supporting sttemeiit to the

Cot orauons Secretary by the deadline speched by the Corporation for

sto kholder iroposals tbr inclusion in the proxy materials tbr the Annual

Me ting

The proponent beneficially owned at the linie of the submission at least

00 of the Corporations outstanding eouimon stock for at least one year

and did not sub wit other tkholdei proposals for the Annual Meeting

th proposal nd its supporting statement do not exceed 500 words

lh proposal does not substantially duplicate another proposal previously

ub nitied to tite Corporation by another proponent that will be included in the

ioralinns proxy materials for the same meeting and

Th proposal is not substantially similar to any other proposai that wps voted

ape -i
by the stockIinldrs at any time during the precedutg threiS calendar years

and failed to receive at least 3% of the votes cast when so considered

SIJPPORllNC STATEMENT

Statem nt of Professor Lucian Bebchuk In my view the ability to place proposals fer

Bylaw arnenc ments an the ctporatc ballot could in some circumstances be essential lbr

stockholders hitity to use their power under state law to initiate 13ylaw amendments In the

absence of abfl ty to place such proposal on the corporate ballot the costs invoIvel in obtaining

proxies from cher stockholders could deter stockhoklcr from nitinung proposal even if the

proposal
is on that would obtain stocltholder approval were it to be placed on the corporate

ballot Curreri iid future SEC rules may in some cases allow coiripanies but do not currently

ccuire them to exclude proposals from the corporate ballot In my view even when SEC tuls

may allow cxc itsion it wuld be desirable fbr the Corporation to place on the corporate ballot

proposals that sitisfv the requirements of qualified proioal urge even Ntuckholdcr who

believe that changes in the Corporutions ByJavs are currently deirahl to vote for my

proposal to fit ilitate stockholders ability to initiate proposals for By-law aniendments to he

voted on l.ry tb ir fellow stockholders

urge ou to vote for this proposal
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l.ueian 3cbehuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 021 38

Fax 617812O554

.January 304 200$

rIbt FAcSIMIL

Ann Robertson

Senior Counsel

Time Warner Inc

One lime Warner Center

New York NY 1015

Re Shareholder Proposal of Ltician l3ebchuk

To Ann Rohertsoi

This is to nthrm you that am withdrawing my proposal subniittccl to lime Warner inc

the Company on eecmber 2007 and attached as Exhibit lroposal
Accordingly re nest that the Proposal not be included in the Companys proxy materials fbr its

2008 annual meet ng ot shareholders the Annual Meeting and do not intend to appear in

person or by prox at Annual Meeting to present the Proposal

Sincerely

l.wcian Hchchuk


